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receives national Forest
Service award for nordic ski trail work
Lynn Carey
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Twenty-se~en teams entered the Seeley Lake Sled
bog Race here last weekend. Entries included six
lditarod Race veterans. See story and results inside.

I
team feaues the startiny
btocks behind the Community
Hal( Saturday u/ith the crou/d
. cheerio him off.
A

G. Noland p/toto

email: pathfinderlmontana.corn
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CIST 9B...bits K pieces
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Fireworks above Seeley Lake last Saturday signalled the close of Winerfest 2002, and
though our activities here came off without a hitch, the sympathies of this snowmobiling
community went out to the families of four young men killed in an avalanche on Sheep
Mounain near Bonner Saturday afternoon.
Killed in the avalanche slide were Garrett Grothen, 29, of Florence, Christopher Novak,
25, of Missoula, Adam "Lou" Ployhar, 17, of Potomac and Brad Popham, 31, of Lolo.
High avalance warnings have been isued for this week and weekend in the backcountry,
so caution needs to bc taken. You can call the West Central Montana Avalanche Center at 1-

800-281-1030, or 549-44SS, or visit thc

v

cb at v'wv'.avalanche.org.

Last year there were 17 mushers entered in the Seeley Lake Sled Dog Race. Last week
entries in the annual event jumped to 27. Norman Lee, Seeley Lake race organizer, is not
sure why the big jump but "we have more snow" than other places and we'e popular with
the mushers. Six of the mushers were Iditarod veterans, 3 of those from Seeley Lake known
Bill and Cindy Gallea and their son, Jim.
as Ihe "lditarod I amily"
Gary Noland

—
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Here is the final results of the snow sculpture competition.
by Scott Anthony
The votes are in!! The People's Choice Award goes to the "Statue of Liberty" by Linda
Weaver and Cindy Torok at the Bison & Bear shopping nrea. The People's Choice is chosen
by the public vote at Wold's Valley Market, Rovero's; Annie's Emporium; Deer Country
Quilts; and the Napa Store. The "Statue of Liberty" also received first place in the professional category and an Alpine Artisan's Award.
The Best Maintained Award goes to "Cheese" by the Malecha family at the Malecha
photo shop. This award goes to the sculpture that is keep swept and nice for the entire
Winterfest. "Cheese" also received a third place award in the Big Kids Little Kids category.
Thanks again to our sponsors: Missoula Electric Cooperative; Blackfoot Telephone;
Rovero's; First Valley Bank; Steve & Cheri Thompson; and the Alpine Artisans. And a special thanks to all who participated. You made this year's Seeley Lake Winterfest very spe-

cial.

Enhanced 911 can benefit from your assistance

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and locations
of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission deadline:
Friday, 5 p.m.; call 677-2022

PUBLIC MEETINGS
AARp, 1st Mon, noon,
Condon Comm. hall
Blackhawk Booster Club,
1st Mon, 6pm, High
School cafeteria

Salmon

Prairie/Swan

Lake Elem Bd., 1st Tues
S.L. Fire Dept, 1st Tues,
7pm, fire hall

WEEKLY

MEFT-

INGS:
Alcoholics Anonvmous:
(help for those with a suspected drinking problem l

-Condon: Faith Lutheran
Church, every Sunday,
Ipm

-Seeley Lake: Every
Wed, 7pm, Living Waicr
Catholic Church, on SOS

Missoula County Commissioners Public Mtg,
every Wed, Courthouse
Room
20 I,
Annex,
Missouia,

I:30 pnu

T.O.P.S.Mtg, every Thurs,
Mission Bible Fellowship
bldg., Seeicy Lake, 10am.

~Potomac:

406-244-

5204

MONTHLY SERVICES
FAIM Outreach Specialist,

Seeley Lake Public LIbrary (Seeiey-Swan High
School) Regular hours:
Mon-Fri., 8-3prn (closed
for lunch);
I 1 am-noon
Wed., 3-8pm; Sat, 10am3pm. Story Time-Saturdays at 11 a.m.
Swan Valley Library
(Condon) Tues, llam-

1st & 3rd Thur, 9:30-3,
Secley-Swan Med. Cir.
Pinochle, every 1st Sat,
S.L. Comm. Hall, 7pm;
every 3rd Sat., Senior Citizens Center

DUMPSTER TRANSFFR SITE: Winter hours
(Oct-Apr) - Wed & Sat,
10am-4pm, 677-3809

4pm; Wed, I I am.-7pm; Fri,
I I am-4pm
Family History Ctr.-LDS

SSTEP Crisis Help Line:
677-3177. Domestic vio-

Church:

lence, sexual assault, child

or 677-2575.

abuse, community

Alateen: (help for teenagers of alcoholi<. fami-

reach

lies)
Ho!linc 677-2753

Food

g<.

education

ink:

Tues, 12-4

pm, next to Muiii-purpose

677-502 s

I

Open

I am-3pm.

Wcd,

Call 677-2642

out-

Room, S.L, .Fierncniary,

An~onOvereaters
mous: every Thursday,
7pm, Faith Lutheran
Church, Con<Ion, 754237l

2454

I.IBRARKS:

Rd. For info: 677-327 I or

677-2892.

I.ovine Hearts Thrift
Store: Open Wed, 12:005:00, Sai, 11-3, 677-5683
(emergency 677-2110)
Seelev Lake Communltv
Hall For hall rental, cRII
Cheri Thompson, 677-

EMERGENCY: Dial 911
If you live in Seeley Lake,
Condon, Greenough or
Ovando.
Swan I.Iike Residents:
886-2324 (Fire. QRU or
Search g< Rescue) or I406i-752-6161 I'or Sberii'I;
Highway

Over the past couple years, many counties within Blackfoot Telephone service
areas have been working on implementing
enhanced 9-1-1 (E 9-1-1) services. E 9-1-1
is a system which routes an emergency call
to the 9-1-1 call center closest to the caller,
AND automatically displays the caller's
physical address on the computer screen.
Also displayed is the caller's telephone
number, which can automatically be
redialed if the line is disconnected. Therefore, if the caller is unable to speak, or unable to provide location information, he or
she can still be located with a map. To gain
the full benefits of enhanced 9-1-1 service,
each telephone number must be linked to a

physical address assigned by the county and
on file with the local telephone company, so
that any 9-1-1 caller can be located by emergency service providers. In addition to providing the location for emergency responders, the physical address of the telephone will
also determine how the 9-1-1 call is routed.
Enhanced 9-1-1 uses a caller's location,
not telephone exchange, to direct a call to the
appropriate call answering center. This contrasts with current 9-1-1 service, which sometimes cannot route the call to an answering
center capable of dispatching the emergency
assistance to the caller's location.

Creating physical addresses requires
all roads, including private roads,

naming

Weather Report
DATE

HIGH

LOW

CONDITIONS

0.13"precip., 3.1"
25
3
Jan 18
snow, snow last p.m., clear a.m., partly cloudy p.m
0.23" precip., 7.2"
29
17
Jan 19
snow, steady snow all last night. overcast.
0.28" precip., 4 0
23
29
Jan 20
snow, steady snow all day, but lighter in p.m.
Jan 21

32

25

0.19"precip., 4.4"

snow, heavy snow last night, a few flakes today
0 03 P 'p"
32
10
Jan 22
snow, skiff snow last p.m., mostly overcast.

j

"

'

Richard E. Taylor, Seeley Lake RD
Ph: 406-677-3913; fax: 406-677-3902
eiuail: retaylorPefs.fed.us

pose.
Creating physical addresses is
a responsible act of local governBy assigning physical addresses, a community allows its
residents to take full advantage o
enhanced 9-1-1 service. Ways to
assist in the Process of imPlement-

'.
'ent.

20
0 12
16
23
26
snow snow last night mostly cloudy
0.08" precip. 1.3"
21
31
Jan 24
snow, light snow showers, overcast.
p.p9" precip., trace
37
30
Jan 25
snow early tllcll liglli steady rain< overcast.
P 21" piecip I 7"
29
36
J;In 26
snow, steady light snow, overcast.
0.01"precip.. 0.3"
I
29
Jan 27
snow, clear cold a.m., mostly cloudy p.m.

Patrol.

physical addresses can be used for
9 1 1 service foi mail delivery
utility companies, delivery services and'others. Most of the counties within Blackfoot Telephone
service areas have contracted with
a mapping company to map all
roads and structures for this pur-

Call your county courthouse to see if they are working
on E-9-1-1.
2. Find out what physical address is assigned to your IIJcation.
3. Call your local telephone
company to 'make sure the correct
physical address is on file for each
ofyour phone lines.

See ey.)istrict
(Scott To, nson lives in Seeley Lake
and now works as a wildlife biologist for the Seeley Lake and
Missoula Ranger Districts on the
Ealo National Forest.)
Jerry O'eil recently wrote a
letter discussing lynx research in
the Seeley Lake area. Jerry's letter was timely in that we are hearing a lot about lynx and lynx biologists in the news lately. As a
biologist who has been involved
with lynx research around Seeley
and also in southwest Montana, I
would like to try and provide a
little bit of information about lynx
related research.
I am sure many local residents
have familiarity with the lynx
project that started here back in
1997-98. Some local trappers
helped out a lot at the early stages
and some are still involved, so you
may have heard about or met some
of the lynx crew through them.
Since that first winter, the project
has evolved from 3 Forest Service
researchers trapping, radio-collaring, and tracking lynx to a crew of
more than 10 working year round
on all aspects of lynx ecology. The
current crew has members funded
by the Rocky Mountain Research
Station (Forest Service), Plum
Creek, Bureau of Land Management, and the University of Montana. University students wanting
to get field experience also v(ilunteer on the project periodically; All
of this effort during the last 4 years
has resulted in over 40 lynx captures, including 5 lynx in the Bob
Marshall and 6 near Lincoln. For
obvious logistical reasons, trapping in "the Bob" has been limited
to the month long effort
Kolbe and Tom Parker in the winter of 1999-2000. It's tough to get
back in the wilderness and trap and
it's even tougher to collect more
than just aerial telemetry locations
on the cats once they are trapped
and collared. Since effort has been
so limited in the wilderness, it
should not be assumed that all the
lynx are in managed forests. They
are present in the wilderness,
they'e just tougher to study. In
the future, radio collars with on
board GPS units should allow us
to collect more data on lynx in
these remote areas.
The assumption that this area
"may support the highest derisity
of lynx in Montana" may be correct. Although no other area in
Montana, or in the westeiTt US for
that matter, has been surveyed and

o'ay

as extensively

of tracks in 3 months of
intensive sun eys.
Closer to iiome, Tom and
Melanic Parkei and their crews
from Northwest Connections have
been doing snow-tracking surveys
in the Swan River drainage for several winters ~ heir routes basically
start at the Swan-Clearwater divide. This boundary also roughly
marks the north end of the lynx
research efforts. I don't have details from the Northwest Connections surveys but I know that they
pick up lynx tracks only rarely, and
the ones they do see are primarily
on the south end of the Swan Valley. We'e not really sure why lynx
numbers decrease as you move
north from the Clearwater into the
Swan Valley. I guess this fact
brings rne to a main point. There
is still a lot we don't really understand about lynx and their ecology.
It does appear that the lynx here in
the Seeley area do pretty well in a
managed landscape with high
snowmobile use in the winter. The
snowfall here in a normal year certainly plays a role, as lynx are
adapted to hunt hares in deep snow
conditions. The moisture the snow
provides also promotes dense conifer and shrub growth in the understory, which are important aspects of snowshoe hare forage and
hiding cover. The results of the
ongoing research will hopefully
up 1 set

by Scott Thompson

trapped

l>io

as the

Clearwater Valley, snow tracking
sttrvey efforts in other parts of the
state (Lolo Pass and the Pioneers
and Pintlars in the southwest corner) have been conducted recently.
These efforts have not turned up
evidence of many lynx and suggest
that, at least at this point in time,
lynx are uncommon in soine regions currently considered suitable
habitat. I was down in the Pioneer
and Pintlar Mountains last winter
and our 5-person crew only turned

One of the
finest charities
Dear Montanans,
I am writing to ask if you
might open your heart for one of
the finest charities I have ever
known. The Florence Crittenton
Hoine has been helping pregnant
and parenting teens for over one
hundred years. Thousands of
young women and babies from
every community in Montana have
passed through the doors.
We have raised 70% of the
money needed to pay for our new
home. We now need your help. If
every person in Montana would
write a check today, we could wrap
it up.
Florence Crittenton is in a
unique position - we have the op-

portunity to impact two generations. If we don't address the
needs of these young mothers, we
are going to face the same challenges in fifteen years.
Our Montana kids need to
know we will be there for them.
Please join me as I push up my
sleeves to get the job done. Send
your tax deductible contribution
today to Florence Crittenton 901
North Harris, Helena MT 59601.
As I chair this effort, I would
greatly appreciate your help. I want
every pregnant girl in Montana to
know there is a place for her.
Thank you so much.

Theresa Raclcot
Arlington, Virginia

ogist u

actions of biologists working for
various agencies in the northwest
have given a real black eye to the
wildlife profession and discredited
the hair snaring technique.
Not to be confused with the
hair snaring, snowshoe hare research is also ongoing here in the
Seeley area to provide data on the
ecology of hares, which are
prey. If you want to find
lynx, you pretty much need to find
hares.
Hares are abundant here
and this research should tell us a
lot more about them, including
what habitats they prefer and how
they deal wit)i predators. We may
also get a better picture of how hare
populations in this area fluctuate
over time. It is known that they
follow a 10-year cycle of pronounced highs and lows in the boreal forests of the north but the less
dramatic cycles down here in the
lower 4S are poorly understood.
Nobody really knows why it is they
cycle. Some blame predators and
others have theories ranging from
overpopulation to sunspots and
solar flares.
Nature is extremely complex
and variability exists at many
scales. Due to this complexity,
wildlife research is not an exact
science, and few questions can be
lynx'rimary

Log

'Bob'o

save the Lynx?
Dear Editor,
This letter is a response to a
passage in the Pathfinder a few
weeks ago - Log the Bob to save
lynx? It was written by Jerry
O'Niel, Montana Senate Dist. 42,
Kalispell, Montana. I hope I read
this right. It seemed to me that
Jerry thought that logging had
something to do with saving the
lynx.

Did I not read another passage
about wild rabbits just passing through newly or
previously logged areas? They pre.
ferred old growth to live in or
around.
You'l have to forgive me but
- What do lynx eat?'?'I? Does anyone know if lynx are territorial????
It seems that these studies are
based on information from 19771994, I personally encountered a
person working for the wildlife
service a year or so ago. She was
studying about lynx and habitat. It
was good to see people like that in
the field, where the facts count and
quotas don't cover.
May God bless the Bob Marshall and keep her safe. How are
we gonna breath without those
trees'I
in the Pathfinder

Fourth graders
explore new facihty
Dear Community,
We have been visiting the
public library at Seeley-Swan High
School all year. Now, we discovered we have a new, mangificent
facility. It is very attractive and it
even smells nice and new. The
shelves are attractive and serviceable for younger patrons. It makes
us feel more independent while we
are browsing and researching'.
The technology is awesome!
We truly appreciate Mrs. Hainline
and her staff for their creative and
respectful help.
We love the new library and
we hope you visit it and appreciate it too.

Fourth Grade

January 31, 2002
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provide us with greater understanding of why lynx do well here
and not so well in other areas.
The lynx hair snaring technique, which has received a lot of
press lately, was developed and
tested in associa! Ion with the research aspects of this project. This
method involves using a beaver
castor/catnip scent on a carpet pad
nailed to a tree. The lynx, much
like your house cat, rub on the
scented pad and hairs are caught
on small, barbed tacks sticking
through the pad. Other animals,
such as bears, coyotes and mountain lions, will also rub on the pads.
To determine the species the hair
came from the hairs are collected
and sent to a genetics lab for DNA
analysis. These methods are now
being used on a national scale by
the US Forest Service to determine
lynx presence on public lands.
This approach makes sense in that
it allows large chunks of land to
be surveyed at a relatively low
cost,
I think the tone of recent articles has somewhat misrepresented the purpose of these surveys. It's my understanding that a
primary intent of the surveys is to
direct researchers to places that
have lynx so that they can get on
the ground and use tracking meL.ods and trapping to more accurately answer questions about lynx
abundance and habitat use in those
areas. The hair snare surveys give
lynx presence data. They may not
conclusively show that lynx are
absent or adequately address questions about population density or
habitat use. Due to the lack of
population information, current
land use decisions involving lynx
are more based on presence of lynx
habitat than presence of actual
lynx. The detection of a lynx in
an area does not, in and of itself,
trigger management decisions limas
such
activities
iting
snowmobiling and logging. Even
so, it's unfortunate that the recent

Seeley Lake
Elementary School

—Thursday,

Gary Weikem
Seeley Lake, Montana

answered with a simple yes or no.
There is a lot of gray area. Many
questions are made more difficult
to answer by cost and logistic limitations as well. However, it is my
opinion that the research is important. It provides managers with the
information necessary to make informed decisions. Without good
information to support management decisions, things often wind
up in court and we all know the
frustration that causes everyone.
Unfortunately, there are times
when the need for answers is now
and the research can't adequately
provide them. In these cases, folks
in management are ot'ten forced to
take a conservative approach in
their decision-making. This is also
frustrating to some people, especially when these decisions affect
their livelihood. A lot of times the
more conservative approach is the
only one that can be taken from a
legal standpoint and also for the
best interest of a rare species. I
think most of us here in Montana
appreciate our wildlife and want to
maintain the diversity we have. I
believe we can achieve this goal
without locking up the woods, it
just takes a lot of work and cooperation from all sides including the
agencies, industry, activists, and
local communities.

Gambling ban
would be costly!
Dear Editor,
For those of you who aren'
aware, Tom Shellenberg of Livingston is currently gathering signatures to get Constitutional Initiative 85, which would ban gaming machines, on the November
ballot this year. If this initiative is
passed it will be disastrous for the
state. The first effect would be an
increase in personal income tax of
approximately $250 per year per
taxpayer, to replace the loss of
gaming taxes.
In a small community like
ours, the tourist dollar is very important to the survival of most
businesses. Along with our natural amenities, food, drink and en-

tertainment

are essential

re-

to draw tourists here.
Without gaming, I would most
likely have to lose one half of the
people I currently employ. Some
businesses would not be able to
survive at all. The trickle down
principle would eventually effect
quirements

the whole community.
Please inform your friends
and families of this issue and
strongly encourage them to register to vote and to vote no on Initiative 85 if it is placed on the ballot.

Leon Martin
Seeley Lake Montana

Seeley Swan Pathfinder

—Thursday,

"..a'zing a
by Mike Thompson

The Blackfoot-Clearwater
Game Range may look fairly level
or gently rolling to the casual
passer-by. But, according to the
results of annual helicopter surveys
since 1997, our cow elk are making slow and interrupted progress
on a very steep and slippery slope.
It looks to me like our cow
numbers climb about three steps
upward in one year, and then slip

two steps back the next. Then
three steps upward and two steps

back again.
Just look at the number of
cows we counted on the Game
Range in January 1998. We were
quite satisfied to find a total of 577
cows that year, which was within
2 cows of the count we obtained
in 1996 (before the hard winter of
'96-'97 stole two years of calf production). So, with only 50 A-7 li-

censes issued for the harvest of
antlerless elk, we looked forward
to a steadily increasing number of
cows in the population.
we
And, sure enough,
bounced up to 631 cows in January 1999,just as you might expect.
But, in January 2000, we fell back
to 591 cows. Then we climbed up
again to 654 cows in January 2001,
but slipped back to 603 cows this
year.

The number of cows in the

January 31, 2002
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..Do.c a1; couni;s el': Cow '.ic',a
~m~w

population is climbing, to be sure.
The unexpected low count of cows
that we observe in every other year
is always higher than the previous
low. And, every high count is
higher than the one that occurred

in the engine that only he can hear,
I am challenged to try and explain

the fitful, sputtering performance
of our cow numbers in the Game

Range elk population.
And, it's the. every-other-year
pattern that's most fascinating to
me. Three steps up and two steps
back.
You can make sense of it if
you look only at the high years and
try to explain the following low
year. Take the count in January
2001 for example. Our survey reand 149 calves on
that year. So, the

2002 should have
than about 730

the calves on the
winter range in 2001 were females,
and if all of them survived to be
counted as cows in 2002, and if no

older cows died between 2001 and

2002.
In reality, we know that hunters on the Game Range killed at
least 27 cows last fall. Probably
about 15 additional cows from this
population were killed by permit-

population

Glttl
Sen>ing Daily
Lunch Speciffls

g~

last year.

2001 were able to survive the winter. Of course, we know this was
not the case, although the winter
was mild and Jamie Jonkel's spring
carcass survey indicated that mortality rates were fairly low. But,
we might have lost 10 or so of our
female calves to malnutrition, predation and the myriad of stresses
that calves must endure in their
first winter.

Thus, without even trying
very hard, we'e already zeroed
out the increase that the calf crop
of 2000 should have delivered to
our cow numbers. We haven'
even begun to talk about a year'

of deaths

in mature cows due

to old age, predation, accidents,
and other bumps in the night.
So, it's not that hard to explain
how the 654 cows in January 2001

Super
Bowl

...„~

2002.

This assumes that all the
calves we observed in January

worth

«fflraetamarta

Sfnawrt.

What is hard to explain is how
we jumped from 591 cows in January 2000 to 654 cows in January
2001, with only 128 calves to work
with. That would be a maximum
of about 64 female calves added

to the 591 cows for an expected
total of no more than 655 cows in
January 2001.
Should we take credit for
knowing our herd down to the last

elk? We actually counted 654
cows in January 2001.
Oh, but there's no credit
earned in this case. We know that
at least 22 cows were killed on the
Game Range in the hunting season
of 2000, and additional causes of
mortality should be subtracted as
well, as I described before.

The year between January
1998 and January 1999 provides
the most dramatic and embarrassing example. Our survey said that
we only added about 35 female
calves to the cow herd in 1998, but

our count

of cows increased by 54.

That's before we even begin to
subtract a year's worth

of mortali-

ties!

What's a biologist to do7
Well, he could begin by admitting
just demonthe obvious.
strated that we don't accurately
account for every single elk in the
Game Range population with our

I'e

helicopter counts each year. In
some years, the little bunch of
cows and calves that moves back
and forth across Highway 200 is
within our survey area on the
Game Range. In other years,
they'e probably over on Mrs.
Wilson's property less than a mile
away, but outside the survey area.
And, there are other examples
where the elk we count in one year
don't behave exactly the way
they'e supposed to the next year.
This is not surprising, What
is surprising is that our counts follow from one year to the next so
closely that we can even amuse
ourselves by trying to account for
every elk in every annual count. Of
course, we fail when we try to be
so exact from one year to the next.

But, it is interesting to compare
across the 5-year period from 1998
and 2002. We appear to have
gained about 26 adult cows in that
period of time, and it took about
245 female calves to accomplish
this. That means we'e losing
about 55 female elk of all ages per
year to hunting, predation, malnutrition and all other causes. From
our earlier exercise, we know that'
about what we should expect.
Maybe

MSU-Bozeman News
Service

BOZEMAN
After divorce,
children are members of two
families and former spouses need
to cooperate to make both homes
supportive and secure for their
children. Co-parenting skills are
especially important, said Sandy
Bailey, Montana State University
Extension family and human
development specialist,
In a new MontGuide fact
sheet, "Co-Parenting After

Divorce,"
Bailey offers information
that may be helpful to parents
who are going through divorce or
have gone through divorce in the
past and are looking for new
ways to cooperate.
The bottom line in the four-

page fact sheet is that children
are generally better off when
they are able to maintain the
family relationships that were

important to them prior to the
divorce and when'heir parents
are able to cooperate and be
generally supportive of one
another. That might not always
be easy, but Bailey says that
planning helps.
Even if they would prefer to
avoid each other, parents need to
develop a "limited partnership."
The partnership needs to be clear,
include both households, and be
practical.
According to Maureen
McInnis, a member of the
Montana Mediation Association
who operates a custodial mediation practice in Great Falls, the
more parents can cooperate
together the more they can stay
in control of their parenting plan.
There are a variety of
possible arrangements for a
parenting plan and arrangements
may need to change as the child
gets older or if family situations
change.

el)I!5

Energy

Partners—

Sometimes the child lives
with one parent and spends
alternating weekends at the other

'parallel parenting 'here they
parent individually, but each
continues to remain actively

parent's home. Some families
alternate between the school year
and school vacations. In other
families, children move from one
home to the other by splitting the
week, a period of six months or
the whole year.
On special occasions, some
families split the day, some
switch off year to year and some
are able to have the parents come
together and share the day with
their children.
Different arrangements work
for different families. Things to
consider mclude the child s age
and temperament, keeping life
consistent for the child and
keeping contact with both parents
frequent.
There are many things to
bear in mind when creating a
healthy post-divorce environment, but the first thing on the
list is to focus on your child'

involved in their child's life."
Co-pareiiting classes are
available in some communities,
and in cases where cooperation is
difficult, a mediator may be able
to help faci!itate differences
between parents so that they can
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$6.95
-10% discount
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CHECK OUT OUR LUNCH SPECIALS Senior citizens
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4-6

Happy Hour EVERY DAY
draft.
2 for1domestic
$ 1.504 Well drinks- $ 1.50» Micro brew draft- $2.00
I%1 Domestic Draft Beer
Open PootTable Wed 8 Thurs Nites
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1$2fmported

Coupon Special

Osmlfisfe

Draft Beer

Show Coupon

Coupon Does Not Apply to Dally Speclais
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2 slory,

3 bedrooms,
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InStallatiOn
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Cell (406) 677-4185

~

5 baths, cedar sided home

Booster Club
meetings will be held the first Monday of
each month at 6:00 p.m. at the SeeleySwan High School cafeteria.

Monday, February 4 at 6:00 p.m.
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sepli. Enhance foyer,

Warm and sunny kitchen wilh central island. Newer

appli.
refrigerator, range. Electric and propane
heat. Cedar sided storage shed pius an 20x20separaie build.
ing can be used as a sleeping coiiage, storage room of a
hobby shop/office. 1486 SQ Fi. $ 165,000

ances: dishwasher,

subscribe to America's Top 50
I'Il

@6 GPM.

skylight, vaulted wood ceilings, ceiling fans, hardwood floors.

Jufit

<12VVOOuevef

Ll
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~ ~

Warm and inviting 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath home, 1450 Sq.
Fi«very neatly polished interior, remodeled kitchen corn.
pieie with new appliancesl Sizeable living area and formal
dining. 3 bedrooms & full bath on upper level, Wood, pro.
pans and electric heat.1.08 hvef acres. Sforage shed. Close
in on a newly paved road. Take pieasure in this deiighfiul
setting of evergreens from your cozy decki $ 105,500
prior

II

mm

Fax (406) 677-3657

Blsckhawk

eau

I:.il Q a

Seeley Lake, Montana 59868,

The next meeting is scheduled for

a

Sa

ings. 4.86 level io sloped timbered acreagei Excellent pro.
ducing well: artesian

.~ .

v~p,

fyeffil/2

-.Jff ~

Network, Disney, Lifetime,
Nifckelodeon, CNN, A&E,
Comedy, TBS, SCI-FI, TNN, TNT,
USA, Discovery, History, Food
Network TLC CMT MTV
and many more.
Valid maJor credit card and

~

Hill-side Hideawayi 2 bedrooms, 1 full
bath,966 Sq Fi home on106+/ acres
Solid oak kii;hen, breakfasi bar, sliding
glass doors new coneirucfion on 2ndbedroom, decking, privacy, guest cabin, no
covenanfsf $99,000

12 monfh commliment required
product for promotion may be existing,
remanufactured or discontinued
system based on availability

psl

EAGLE

satellite
I
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e

Aii Montana

TI

l,ae

*

(406) 721-3662
1-888-565-6067

h Nprraird

Mark Darrow
Asso c o

t

(406) 677-0303

Includes:

Sunday - Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, salad bar $6.95
$6.95
Monday - Chicken Parmesan

Tuesday - Liver & onions, mashed potatoes,

Darrow
Broker/Owner

ESPN ESPN2 Cartoon

Lake, Mt 59S68

to

jf,-'l'aurle

Get A FREE DISH Network
Digital Satellite TV System and
FREE Basic Professional

Soeciats

378'II/y 83, Seeley

Likes

of privacyl Decking, soulhem facing, landscaped with oufbuild.

I

PROPANE SALES, SERVICE AND INSTALLATION

pills«A

y

I

I

I, ~

Wednesday

Nmmmme

'.''8'

I>I

gite'Q

Branch Manager
Propane Installation & Service

- Rib Eye Steak Dinner - $ 12.95
Tfk-Gfk Oaflle
Chicken Fry - $6.95
Thursday
Friday - Prime Rlb, baked potato, salad bar $ 10.95 Ca@ 677-2422
Saturday - Steak & Scampi - $ 12.95

their support of the wood raNe. A
special thanks to Rovero's and
NAPA for their assistance with
ticket sales. Also thanks to Lions
Club members who sold raNe tickets. The proceeds will be used for
various projects to benefit the
Seeley Lake community.

to Lucy

Congratulations

Manz of Seeley Lake the wmner
of the Seeley Lake Lions Club
wood raffle drawing.
The Lions Club would like to
say thank you to Seeley Lake and
the surrounding community for

= l)i ~

r',

CHARLIE HAHN

Shooters, Shot Speciale,

information on mediation
resources, contact the Montana
Mediation Association at
(406) 522-0909. For a copy of
"Co-Parenting after Divorce,"
(MT200111) or other parenting
resources, contact your local
Extension agent or visit
www.montana.edu/publications.

Lucy Manz wins Lions Club Wood RaffIe

needs first, says Bailey.
She also acknowledges that
cooperation may not be possible
in every family. "If working with
your former spouse is not
possible, remaining in your
child's lif'e is still important.
Some people do this through

i

Jog Pifta Ititol

—Page 5

come to an agreement. For
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the solution
ping in our elk

FREE Nacho Baf, Jeuo

31, 2002

January

Private

I'e found

to that annoying
population after all. Maybe I just
need to buy earplugs.

—Thursday,

Divorced spouses need to remain co-parents for their children
—

~dL5sfiwes4s

became only 603 cows in January

a few extra cow elk (maybe as
many as 15) were killed on private
lands in special district 298 between the Game Range and
Ovando. So, last year's hunter
harvest might offset as many as 55
or 60 of the expected 75 female
calves that we added to our cow

4p~

i~

by Mike Thompson, Wildlife Biologis
Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks

ted hunters in Hunting District 285
as well. (Weyll have a better esf.imate when the statewide telephone
survey of hunting success is completed later this winter.) Probably

CO+ffif~

g+

iVcznzhlinps

two years before.
But, like the car owner who is
forever trying to correct that ping

vealed 654 cows
the winter range
count in January
been no higher
cows if half of

g Ot

~mxag;m

Seeley Swan Pathfinder
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26x60-2X6consiruciion, double wide home wiih
3 spacious bedrooms and 2 fue beth/master 1560
eq. fi. on permanent foundabon. Vaulted ceifings.
Appliances included: One level acre, new well
drilled, 120 with 23 GPM. Sefier is offering

I

$ZISicarpet

closin. You pick
the coiorel Bank financing aveilablei $90,000
afioyvance

Double Arrow Land
Loi 206, Phase 4. Secluded acreage on the Double Anav wiih a variety of trees,
Icvei fo slightly sloped usable land. Road and excavated building site ini 252 acresi Onfy 02500. Seller
may carry Loi109, Phase 4. Naw Ueiing 2 31 acres. Great view fuff Road roughed in wiihbuiiding elie
clearedi Further develop this land lo bring io views of the vaiiey doser fo youl Down sloped acreage.
$29,500 Cash Loi 46, Phase 6.2.74 park like acres located ciose-in, on a loop road; iwo minutes from
Hwy 83. This land has plenty of level acreage io build your new homei South facing exposure io ensure
plenty of suni Great producing wells in the areal An added bonus: paved road io within 3/10 of mile io
subject properlyi $29,500 offers and terms evaiiabie.

Seeley Swan Pathfinder

—Thursday,

January 31, 2002
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Seeley Swan Pathfinder

Fourin a row

of his

game high 28 points as they
repeatedly battled from behind to
lose by only 3 points, 69-66.

The Blackhawks won two
squeakers last weekend over
Darby and Phlipsburg to cap a 4-

The

game winning streak over the past
two weeks.
Saturday night in Seeley
Lake, Philipsburg tried vigorously
to stop Seeley's Abe Madinger, but
found themselves on the short end

watched

Hawks

Philipsburg twice come back from
10-point deficits before Cody Hard
made layup to put the Hawks up
by three with only seconds left.
Madinger's 28 points included

a crowd-pleasing dunk off of a
steal at mid-court. Madinger got a
lot of support from sophomore
Zach Nelson who finished in
double figures with 20 points, and
Cody Hard with 11. Spencer
Balcom added 4, Riley Devins 2,
Grian Gal lea 2, and Rich
Copenhaver 2.
Friday night at Darby,
Madinger broke a 75-75 tie with
12 seconds left as the Hawks

— („'QI

squeaked

chtouie

,

Saturday, February 16, 2002

6:00p.m.

to 9:30p.rn.
at the
Seeley Lake Community Hall /Hwy 83

Zach

and art auctions.
iso per person
Available at tke door.
Applicable inwards live auction, one per item.
mission tickets

for a

graduating SeeleySwan Senior and fo furf6er
fke arts in t6e Seeley-Swati Valleys.

af

cannot offend buf would sfill like
fo contribute ta f6e sckolars6i p

please

call...

Nelson's

The Hawks play
Saturday and go on
urday to Frenchtown.

LOCATED on Hwy 83, Lazy
Pine Mall on the Pond
greatbearproperliea.corn.
email:

.
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SERVICE & SALES
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Home Appliance Sales
nTop of the Line"

to Someone!

s
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e
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Stained Glass Ridge

Forest Home

Broilmaster BBQ's

with splil level entry, large windows end big viewsl
Upper level is 1088 sq. ft. end includes an open living/dining area
vnth mountsln view. Parquet floors, cathedral tongue end grove ceilings, bsy window, chandelier and 2 stained glass windows. Master
bedroom with walk in closet, second bathroom end full bslh with
laundry chute to the lower level (988 sq. ft.) whkh hes e lerge family
room with wood stove, end e bonus room used as an office or could
be convened to e ihird bedroom. There is also e shop room, s sec.
ond full bslh with laundry (wssher is induded). The home is heated
with a propane hot water system end there ls s central vacuum system. There Is e large melnterfence free deck oft Ihe dining area with
en awning Io cover il in rein or shine. There is s single csr gsrene
with a full utility bathroom for clean-up, e large RV port end an IIV
hook up. The home is steel sided for easy care, end the owners will
sell the home famished, $ 189,900.

Privately sel In almost 2 acres of forest sits this new home under
(to be completed by the end ot March). This 1.82 acres
is conveniently fcoetedlusl 800 beyond e paved county maintained
road. The ranch styfe home hss a
entry 8 large ulilfty/mcnf room
otf the attached 2 car garage. The open kitchen/dining living room is
filled with light from oversized windows. There is s covered porch off
Ihe eating area end elso e covered front porch. The kitchen is fit with
fsntssgc hkkory ceblnels, plus the refrigerator, dishwasher end stove
are induded. The home will be sided with chsnnsl lock siding end
Ihe root is chocolste brown metal to shed the snow The master suite
features s walk. in closet snd specious bathroom. There are 2 more
bedrooms end a second full bath. This new home is one nol to missl

2 story home

Possible investment opportunity, 2 half acre town lots. One is on
Tamarack Drive on a slope, approved for septic, views - 918,900.
The second is on Elm next to elementary schoo! - $19900.Both are

construction

os

$149,000
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Elsewhere in U.S.
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or Powell County
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NORTHERN ENERGY INC.

Subscribe and stay in touch weekly!
Mailed to:

I street
I
I cay

406 721-2300
3301 West Broadway
P,O, Box 16044
Missoula, MT 50906
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South End of Town

neuys

...with a Pathfinder subscription. Weekly photos ofpeople, wildlife, and happenings are regular features. If'eep
yourself, your friends and relatives informed of winter and summer events such as the Seeley-Monture Sled
Dog Race, O.S.C.R. cross-country ski race, Winterfest, the Fourth of July and others.
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LAZY Isimr MALL
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Info@greatbearproprties.corn
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Pathfinder file photo by G. Noland
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Abe Madinger flies to tlie basket for two against Philipsburg. Thejunior Hawk standout had a good week, scoring 28 points against
Florence here
Philipsburg and being named an Athlete of the Week by the Missoulian
the road Sat- for his 23 points and last second field goal in the Hawk's win oper
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18-points

I
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January 31, 2002
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Tammer Marlatt 3, Spencer
Balcom 3, and Paul Lewis 2.

677-2762 or 754-2262

ilP'

5

paced the Hawks in a 79-47 rout
of Valley Christian with tltree other
Hawks finishing in double digits:
Cody Hard 17, Abe Madinger 14,
and Logan Rammell 10. Spencer
Balcom added 9, Rich Copenhaver
6, Daniel Wescott 2, and Brian
Gallea I.
Abe Madinger paced the offense with 15 points in a 70-26 win
over Lincoln with the balance of
scoring spread over 13 players:
Brian Gallea 7, Logan Rammell 6,
Rich Copenhaver 6, David Pitman
5, Zach Nelson 4, Riley Devins 4,
Ron Nash 4, Bryce Freyholtz 4,
Brian Mathews 4, Cody Hard 3,

Come for an evening of
mine, chocoEate, music,

'For ferrier roformoeoo orrfyoo

past Darby

p$

oseQ+ptrrr'e...., r,)m

Madinger had 23 points for the
game and again Nelson and Hard
were there with double-digit support with 15 and I I points respectively. Logan Rammell and Rich
Copenhaver added 8 apiece, David
Pitman 4, Brian Gallea 3, and Riley
Devins 3.
Darby, which rallied from an
8-point deficit in the final minutes
to try and overtake the I-lawks redeemed themselves the following
night by upsetting seventh-ranked
Loyola 78-75.
The weekend before last the
Hawks rolled up two easy wins
over Valley Christian and Lincoln.

Chocolate Social

tproceeds go towards funding a sc6alars6ip

~
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25.00

I
or Gift ( ) I

Pleaseindicate if New ( ) Renewal ( )
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Once upon a time two
brothers who lived on adjoining
farms fell into conflict. It began
with a small misunderstanding
and it grew into a major difference, and finally it exploded into
an exchange of bitter words
followed by weeks of silence.
There was a knock on John'
door. He opened it to find a man
with a carpenter's toolbox. "I'm
looking for a few days work" he
said. "Perhaps you would have a
few small jobs here and there.
Could I help you?"
"Yes," said the older
brother. "I do have a job for
you. Look across the creek at
that farm. That's iny neighbor, in
fact, it's my younger brother.
Last week there was a meadow
between and he took his bulldozer to the river levee and now
there is a creek between us.
Well, he may have done this to
spite me, but I'l go him one
better. See that pile of lumber
over by the barn? I want you to
build me a fence
an 8-foot
fence
so I won't need to see

Qui/Id

February Classes
1-Quilt til You wilt
4-Old Glory sampler with Patti
Bartlett Dunlap
8-Kids Class with Patti
9-Christmas Row Sampler with Pam
Rose
14-Vaieatiaa'a Day Taa aad
Friendship felted wool heart
15-Flannel Hearts with Penny
16-Ursual Bear with Pat ti Bartlett
Dunlap
17-Chenille Throw with Penny
18, 20, 22-Lone Star with Patti
Bartlett Dunlap
23, 24-Machine Quilting with Joan
Hodgeboom
25/6-Yellow Brick Road with Patti
Bartlett Dunlap

—

—

'ttend

the Church of Your Choice.

Lake
Church Directory

'eedy

Friday, Feb. 1
Florence at Seeley

4:15 ABC
Saturday, Feb. 2

Faith Chapel (Pentecostal Church of Gad)
Worship-10:30 a,m. Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Hwy 83 North
Phone-677-2220
Pastor-Gary Wayne

Seeley at Frenchtown

4:15 ABC

tw

Seeley Lake Baptist Church
Worship-11,00 a,m. -Sunday School 9:45 a.m,
-Sunday Evening 6:30 p.m. -Wed. Bible Study 8t Prayer 6:30 p,m.
3116 Hwy 83 South Phone-677-2268 (Founded 1953)
Pastor-Bill Bogardus
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Sunday Worship-6:00 p,m,
Vacancy Pastor-Dave Renfro 1655 Airport Rd,
Phone-677-2281, 677-2143, or 1-406-549-3311
Living Water
Worship Mass:
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Mountain Lakes Presbyterian
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Saturday, Feb. 2
Florence at Seeley
4:15 V/JV/FR

farmer s eyes opened wide his
Jaw dropped There was no fence
at all. It was a bridge
a bridge
by Pastor Bill Bogardus
stretchmg from one side of the
Fundamental Baptist Chttreh
creek to the other! A fine piece
of work, handrails and all
and
the neighbor, his younger
his place anymore. Cool him
brother, was coming across, his
down, anyhow."
hand outstretched. "You are
The carpenter said "I think I quite a fellow to build this bridge
understand the situation. Show
after all
said and done."
me the nails and the post-hole ~
The two brothers met at the
digger and I'l be able to do a job. middle of the bridge, taking each
that pleases you."
other's hand. They turned to sce
The older brother had to go
the carpenter hoist his toolbox on
to town for supplies, so he helped
his shoulder. "No, wait! Stay a
the carpenter get the materials
few days.
a lot of other
ready and then he was off for the
projects for you," said the older
day. The carpenter worked hard
brother.
all that day measuring, sawing,
"I'd love to stay on," the
nailing. About sunset when the
carpenter said, "but I have so
farmer returned, the carpenter
many more bridges to build."
had just finished his job. The
I do not know the source of
this story, but what a great story!
I know a friend that built a bridge
for each of us. That bridge is to
unite us with the Heavenly
Father! Have you crossed that
bridge? That bridge my friend
was the cross of Calvary! Do
need to reach out and make a
you
At The University of Mon
for someone that you
bridge
tana, 2,485 students made the 2001
know? Do you need to forgive
autumn semester Dean's List. To
someone? You can through
place on the list, a student must
Christ Jesus!
earn at least a 3.5 (B+) grade point
He that believeth on him is
average and receive grades of A or
not condemned: but he that
B in at least nine credits.
From Seeley Lake, Wendy
believeth not is condemned
Lewis, Amber Pena, Sallie Phipps,
already, because he hath not
and Tracey Robinett made the
believed in the name of the only
Dean's List. James Gallea, Danny
begotten Son of God. (John 3:18)
Phipps, Barbara Pulici, Gordon
Watson and Craig Wienke also
made the Dean's list with a 4.0
GPA.
From Condon, Jennifer Camp,
Annie Lamar,.and Sonya Styler
made the Dean's List.
Elizabeth Stockett of Seeley
From Greenough, Billie .Io
Lake graduated from The UniverNelson and Matthew Vannoy made
the Dean's List, Billie Jo doing so
sity of Montana with a Master of
with a 4.0 GPA.
Arts degree in foreign languages
From Ovando, Leigh Ann
and literature in the autumn seValiton made the Dean's List.
mester 2001.

Passages

Pastor-Scott Anthony

Mission Bible Fellowship (Non-Denominational)
Worship-10I30 a.m.
Sunday School-9.15 a.m,
Hwy, 83 & School Lane
Phone 677-2110
Pastor Ken Wufzke

'Working

—

Local Students
Make U of M
Dean's List

'::::

+ ~4PP
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Computer Repairs
Computer Sei-up
Computer Upgrades
Networking Solutions and Analysis
Network Troubleshooting aud Reps':
Network Upgrades
Soflware Upgrades
peripheral Repairs and Upgrades
Business/Residential
pC aud Mac

!0:00a.m.
Monday, February 4
Tuesday, February 5
Beef Tips
Wednesday, February 6
Shepherd's Pie
Thursday, February 7
Chicken Rice Bake

en For Breakfast

7:N A.M

7 days a week

OVER

Friday, February 8

iN THE COMPUTER DIDUSrRY
FRANK MARADEO OWNER

87 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Please support the Seeley Lake Fire Department and
the SSTEP program

Meatball Stew
Bird seed availab! e.

BUSIÃESS BIR<CTORY
Saddle Maker

-.

Decker Pack Saddles

Puteea, Bells, Holsters, eic.
Figurate, Pkaodal, Tteditionei
New B Repay All Pack Saddies

Saddle Repair

New Padding, Stirrups, Skkiing, eic.

Leather wotk B repair
Leaihor Tooting

Jackgg) Neibauer
406 677-3274

John

I.VNIBINCj 8 HEATING
LLC.

„I

Ssslsy Lake,

MT

HOT WATER HEATING
(406) 677 3838 ~ P 0 Box 1356

Ksn Schml)z

59868

& FLORAL
P,a, eox 676 ~ SEELEY LAKE,

MT

DRUGS

~

ggeea

0

PRESCRIPTIONS
TOYS COSMETICS
~

~

-

COmmerCial-InduStrial-ReSidential

"„;Hank Sommerdyke

4:30 Weigh In
5:00 Meetings

"..;t

Jim Done

Joni Diamond

FILM

t'„'.

'

"-

,.

Rep'ntaols

.

-"

ConsuNng

.

MT

-:

-Electrical Testing

Glen Morin - Owner
<Hwy 83 - PO Box 246 - Seeley Lake, NlT 59868 -

Commercial

677.2841

',.: Sfo(te/Chtftigiiejj'Cleaiiliigot""
ne Cleanl

BV

. CP-

leggy
il

... '",'."'".

754 2726

LpNNIE CASEBpLT
',

-:: ''

-'-.'-'.'

'".Ha!Tpstyl!tig-'-,':.:-",.":...',",

',

Whitetail Guest Cabins '.":

".'ree

consultabon on au

tour printing ace|a.

Free pick up 5T deliverY
by owner, Adriatt
, Vanderwieien, in the
Seeley area every Thurs

101

E. Broadway, Missoula
ph: 728-4210 6 fax: 543-7574
Fmoil: aliegraeimtch.corn

~

www.ailegranet.com

',Accciuiitanf'CPA

Tools & Equipment for
Homeowners & Contractors

th«Ftiday 8 a,rn. 5

TERRY S. SHEPPARD

P.O, Box l29
Ovnndo, Mott tantt S9SS4 -0129

[40b] 793-S7IS

h-

Fully equipped kitchen,
HBO Saiegiie. Bxcepiionniiy

P,m.,-;,

mce

cte«'mc»ty

tatet

D

'Onday

p

~

~

Hair Styles for Everyone

':Taxldtgrmy'/SIInimniiing;,-'. ,.- .

Taxide<mv 86

"'"';:;-':,':
" "':; -,': .".:;:
.":,';'Vepfeurinaaikgti
',:::::,".
'::::.::::;
e er ri",
-:

~g.

=.:--,.=

'

.:"-

='..::,,':,.-:

valley:-':
Service,::

le5e E. Sbtsf)e, MN

J. Hlpkt~

Jeff~y
Iey

CHOICE',,

Serwlces:,'..

gkil) f~ swan
~~i~l~ Equine

-

Go>smithina;

PD8

.

—:

er
"THE CLEAR

g

www.whiietagcablns.corn

24-haut Mobile Veterinaty Care
Ultrasound, Lameness, Oen 1a,1, X--Iay,
Reproductive
c

4i2
8,

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

; Weight.Loss / Energy & Nuirllloh

g

677-2200
clear

"

$275.00 Weekly or
m
$55.00 nightly

165 Redwood Lane
Behind Tlmuedina Buedhng Matedate

Hatisly!!no'.;

'.

~
406 677 4130 406 667.1166
'

''

'.

":Heofdcaal Cci'nfiactor

g

+ I Et
Omce Ph: (406) 677-3020
Ceil Ph: (406) 239-3279

united We Stand

Exalt SiPatayaetytoet 777at%KOfG4l~l+
P.O. BIN 306 Sedey lake, NT 59060

NewgIpaper /Acfvettislng

'Flodtlngv/Hatchhioodrj&rsp

seer eyfafte.corn or seeleysvvggn.corn

ttTSFIN DKg

INCREDIBLE
Natural Weight Loss
Nutrition & Energy Products

HAIR DESIGN STUDIO

406 677.304 1
ointmsn
I im
8y A ppfim

Cail 677-2574

677-2141)

~

677.3448

~

Oasign:::

'-... -.;-

Residential

Tim Tanberg

Wgt
":,~::.

Computer 6. Printing Services
uieb Sile 6. Graphics

ved

Major Credit Cards Accepted

59868:

~

Mark ~gliiams

';

sicampuilngebiacktoot.net
tututu.sealaylakacompuling.cam

'.,':-"::."''..:::.'::::,,
8'ueBf'Oabltig:

h

"

'

Po Bax 1099, Saeiay Lake

59868:-';"

~

'.:,:;,".,';;-.Tools'O'Eclulpmpe'ht
p

~

-~:-;.

eels La
Lake,
s, MT
Seslsy
Phone & Fax: 406 677-0050
Cell Phone: 406 677-4019
Email: crsskslsctrlcyahoo.corn

PO, Box 287

~

.'";PiinIItgg'.6I'erapahlcs'

Custom

-'.;:
'„.,''
QeeteyComputine
'I["agII]g I,g( p,f:-::
uot-.-E77-asus,-

Phone 671-2424 FAX 406-677-3333
GIFTS ~ FLOWERS

':
.,

Senior Center

om
e
=;.';; ...''Com'uter

'06 677-2924

60866

.)UILDERS

Every Tuesday!

r

~

Lake, MT 59868

" "'

:g

6:„(nla'HARMACY

~

677-3838 Ssslsy

Weight Management

...l':.".~";":;:::,Cigmplifi'taeet'tlcctj'SeIvtgce':;,'",=;::".';;
tata 'cal'Sentice

tthiiimacy, te,,'kial

CARDS

emty IAxg, Mt.

(pcapp acpEMITa

~2 COUAI~

Come & Learn

A

COMMBDCAL gneaDEIIIAAL

(44

PO, Box 1021

Weight Management Coach
c o0++ "Toni Sexton"

HERITACjE

Priced for the Average Person

ColIf.doctor ~ Bulldei

Weight Management

Plumbing, Hearing Service

Lealhe'i Woiks

CLEARWATER
LEATHER CO.

I

-Computer Diagnostic Analyzer-Brakes- -Custom Exhaust™
~na~-~- S
-Transmissions-Clutch-

406.677.0440

Turkey Tetrazini

I'e

~~

F

Man'"

Club

At
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I(,PPr 2 Vechncytctg

The following meals will be
served next week promptly at
noon at the Seeley Lake Semor
Citizens Center. Reservations
please - 677-2008. Call before

kfast & Supper

I'e

Glen's
-eQ~
Automotive Service. 1nc.
aim
-Engines- - Shocks- -A/C-

Ptesbytettan Church (U.S.A.)
Worship-10:00 a.m.
3292 Hwy 83 North
Phone-677-3575

foe

J.oullge

¹

6 knJsn I) 7 ttipfto dt ooutttttttt

Church

Phone-677-2905

dk

January 31, 2002

Senior Nutrition
Program Menu

—

~Q'iN-p,"-"

Spirit of Christ Episcopal Fellowship
Worship-2ncf Saturday of each month
at the Senior Center-5.'00 p.m.

Chicken 'Coop

bridges you should build?

Elizabeth Stockett
Earns UM degree

[Ill

lilt'ITlalk1

Catholic Church
Sunday-11:30 a,m.

152 SOS Road
Ph: 677-2688 or 258-6815
Pastor-Father Ray Gilmote

—Thursday,

Seeley Swan Pathfinder

Dan

L. Bielenberg

MarLy

tO ny

406 677-2022

Johnson

I

Ptas

Wfaass4

Iggawo

Sdg SEPS

Sdtt-yrrd

giga

Go to Business Section to sec Representative
vp'e Can Do For rotti

lyork

'ILL
',

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'I
Swefe IIL//ar

It/etuoors/ec

",...',...,

'

gAIN TENANCE

$ERylCES

Illl Il

10

III ll

LinfOrd Built COnStruehOn-

'ed Linford

Snow Removei

se

H Ixfy

MT

595M

':"

un

Is a

s

L

r

c

/MEMO

alai oeceAon

J

L

The

Mp~S

',

gU~DE~S

ggrsss¹l JlforrLo . 0¹¹s¹se<

«I»

9 am to 6 pm

Mon thru

MontatLE Regrstla

e:;:;.',

;I",'-I

8380 WogdWOrth

(406) 677-3068

Mt

59838

Ongoing yoga - in Seeley Lake,
Tuesdays, 9 am, Sr. Cit. Ctr; Swan
Valley-Thursdays,
9:30, Abolt's
home. Info, call Eileen, 677-2350

k

L

m

Seetey Swan

SPRING BAZAAR. Cleaning

S S1X'AEVSJg

house, making crafts, baking, got

a hobby? Need money? Here'

~

your chance! Re'nt a table and sell
those items and homemade goodies. Hasted by Women In Service
of Holy Cross. Call 677-2346 or

ADAMS CONSIUCllON
HOMES 1 PROJECTS lARGE OR SMALL

P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406 677-2022

PO. Box 10
Seeley Lake, MT

,"~ Fj%i

Wllllam

F. Adams

::""'"""-"

677-2] 43.

59868

CHARLIE HAHN

Sat

Comer of Locust & Tamarack up High School Road

Tkvleldss¹N:,"":;:-;:-,.:

':::::,:-:",-

'::::,::

Lcg Hauling

Branch Manager
Propane Installation & Service

":..".:

A

3800 gallon wafer tender

LLC

Cert i/ed Massage Facilitator

i.';.<~

RIQh5

s'I,".l

Fine NiMkfe Art

4p6

1-800-558-5464, ¹054
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
TWO MOTELS FOR SALE. Well established,
Located off l.90(exit 32) in Slurgis, SD. The
STAR LITE (20 rooms). JUNCTION INN (31
rooms). Phone Ted (605)720-6204. ¹055

P.O. Box 702

)IVI:

«Real EState

~ Land

DeVelapment

os,"d

"":'

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

Accidents/personal

SEELEY LAKE
83 8C Locust Lane

677-3090

,'.:,",

'',",;;<

WM

-;';::"I

m»

'NI

'I,;I

Injury

~ 's"»'~

4¹nst¹yreS4py. //4r//S

FINANCIAL SERVICES

gg@gQ

CA$ H QUICK!I Receiving payments from properly you'e sold, injury settlement or annuity'/
We'l buy your payments for cash! Good prices,
service. Creative Finance, Missoula.1400-999-

//g///y/N////7//¹5

4809.

.'.as, Cell
Cegph
Ph

sgsN

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. Complete programs and refresher courses, rent equipment
for CDL, Job Placement Assistance, Financial
assistance for qualified students. SAGE Technical Services, Billings, 1.800-545.4546. ¹056

pa Bar

MS-210-1344

WEDOITALL$

$ Conventionallend-

ing, private lending, raw land, land home pack-

ages, construction. We pay top dollar for congage 1-800-887-5288. ¹058
FOR SALE
COMPLETELY REMODELED3,600sq.ft. RESTAURANT and Lounge on Highway 87 in
Stanford. Valuable Liquor License included for
140k. 3,200sq.ft. home also available. Cail 406-

ef I

PRICES, WOLFF TAN.
BEDS. Payments from $25/month. Home
delivery. FREE Color Catalog. Call Toll-free 1¹060
888-839.5160, www.np.elstan,corn,
HIGH QUALITY LOW

Hwy

63 a Redwood

I

N A

a

A

~"„',. Snowmobile Hood Repsir

Scele L e
406 677-2022

„".'.:

800.792 4246
c

4

n

~

NING

P.O. Box 702

EMERGENCY SERVICE

4p6 677.0'l80

OWNER WILL FINANCE
WITH SMALL DOWN PAYMENT: 4 BDRM home with office, 2 baths, 1969 sq. ft., 2 car
arage, carport, nice yard, basketall court, on 3 lots, close to
schools, $ 129,000, 677-2857

Firewood, solid Doug fir, split
delivered, $95/cord, 677-3142

&

e

N

Randy Rslnlto

O

v

exp. flatbed drivers. 800-548-3114.

Movmg Sale: Newer couch, love
seat, coffee table, end tables,
washer; Older beds, freezer, crib,
dressers, tables, stereo, 677-3314

Firewood, fir & larch, split & delivered, $90/cord, 677-3 /89

'84 Ford F250, V8, 4x4, Myers
snowplow, runs great, real work
horse, I owner, $3500, 677-2040
2001 Polaris 500 Sportsman Silver, excellent condition, less than

300 miles, has snow plow & 3500
winch, $6000 OBO, 677-5634

Mini storage units available. 98
units to serve your needs. I/2 off
1st month rent! Clearwater Mini
Storage, LLC, 677-3000

down in tfre dumps,

f arSOn
0

5ee/ey Crr/re,

kt

IQESpOSa'l
'

'pn

....

ylfrREETEILTR

'

":: 'oMMEEUIALaaasloaNllAL

d'0

b77.2252

sa::

HOT WATER HEATING
~
(40I5) 677-3430

R" E'%%%%K%

¹068

SdimlfZ

'!S66)8yl akfa

IItt

>sshZI

Mr

Auto Body & Paint & Glass
Approved by insurance companies. Call Sam Bolton, 677-2969
for estimates & information.

3011
Horse boarding. No trainer, new
ownership. Pasture or indoor stalls,
heated indoor arena. Horseshoe
Hills, 677-BARN

2 BR cozy home, Swan Valley,
views of Swans & Missions, $400/
mo, available weekly, 677-2350

Efficiency apartment, all utilities
paid, $ 285/mo + $ 300 deposit,

HousesItting-retired,
dependable
professionals, husband and wife
desire housesitting job, March thru
July 2002 in Seeley Lake area,

677-3314

I BR house, new bathroom, large
kitchen, living room washer/dryer
hookup, 677-2968

406-842-7203

3 BR mobile, deck, fenced yard,
washer/dryer,
snowpl awing,
dumpster incl., references, $450/
mo, lease, 677-2024

Reliable snowplowing, will plow
from Seeley Lake to Swan Lake,

Cozy

I

Dave's Snowplowing,

The Pathfinder office is located
in the Laiy Pine Mall, Highway
83 Suite E-2. Open Monday &
Friday, 12-5, Tuesday, 12-4.
NOTE: Latest deadline for ads,
articles, etc. is 4:00 p.m. on Mondays.

BR cabin, completely fur-

nished, satellite, HBO, all utilities
paid, $550/mo, lease, 677-2024

WORK FROM HOME. $500$ 1,500+ PT. $2,000-$7,000+ FT. Free Booklet.
1-888-458-7297. www.wecandoil2gether.corn.
«069
CONVENIENCE STORE AND CASINO MAN-

598Q,
",u

"',)

AGER TRAINING

I

I'ii

I

I

EFF'IPF

L

P.O. Box 566 ~ Seeley Lake ~ MT 59666
www lodgesonseeieylake
corn
"n

IT

Iiierry

l'I'

Ir IrFFF

PROGRAMS Town Pump,

Inc„Montana's best, largest & fastest growing
convenience store and casino chain, is looking
for career minded, customer service oriented
applicants for its Store and Casino Manager
Training Programs which begins in late March.
Training is approximately three months, Competitive salary, performance bonuses, excellent
benefits, including health insurance, 401(k), vacation/sick leave, education assistance. Previous management/supervisor,
bookkeeping experience a pIus, Ability lo move viiihin Montana
is preferred. Specify on the application whether
you are interested in Convenience Store or Casino. Send cover letter, resume & Town Pump

The Pathfinder office is located in the Lazy Pine
FriMall, Highway 83, Suite E-2. Open Monday
day, 12-5, Tuesday, 12-4. NOTE: Latest deadline
for ads, articles, etc. is 4:00 p.m. on Mondays.

4

406.4974893, EOE.

~~ t¹till lsk.,

Seel'-Se'an

no later than February 8, 2002 Io:
Human Resources, P.O. Box 6000, Butte, MT
59702. Applbations available atany Town Pump
Store, Lucky Lil's or Magic Diamond Casino,
or Montana Job
online at www.lownpump,corn,
Service locations. Inquiries to HR Department,
application

''iiiiiiiii
ia

'

ie¹tlI ff,.

'..,:'',:i'iiii I!fill

¹070

MORTGAGES/CONTRACTS
WE PAY 110%.Receiving payments on a Mortgage, Contract or Note? No fees, immediate

i

quote. Ask about110%.1-800-901-9301.Meridian Partners. ¹071

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 5,000+ sizes.
40x60x14, $ 10,193; 50x75x14, $ 13,606;
60x100x16, $20,481. Mini-storage buildings,
40x160, 32 units. $ 16,914. Free brochures.
www.sentinelbuildings.corn.

Sentinel Buildings

¹072

~,

(888)942-4053,

,~.
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¹062
INTERNATIONAL
'ITTERROOT

Weddings

SYSTEMS.

flatbed and dry vsn carrier is NOW HIRING
Company Drivers and Owners Operators. Excellent pay and benefits, driver friendly freight

Graduation Family Special
Events, Studio & Outdoor Sittings

troo¹fwoMs Rote

~

.:,

'.:,:; .'.
.'.'.;,,Doriild

)k;9",';.;

work when and where they

with lhe miles you

",

677-3387

754-0071

home? Work at home! AVON representative
choose. Let's talk.

0T0G RA P H Y

M

67'7-2997.

AVONI Want an office with all the comforts of

H

.e .—
.

WilL pawn, buy or auction most
anything. Give me a call, Riley,

Year-round weekly vacation rental
on Seeley Lake. Great downtown
location for snowmobilers, 677-

;".,

¹061

S, L03~85,'
BIRJfutEIitsyt/oi

it for yosi

I Lvi

Lone Larch Mini-Storage-located
on Spruce Drive. Easy access in
Seeley Lake, 677-2889

HELP WANTED

Don'//jet

-..—
.

ATTENTION:

800-327-0790, Extension 79.

BUY WHOLESALE DIRECT, Wholesale brokers of Quality Manufactured Homes. Save up
lo $40,000 Guaranteed. Leam the secrets deal.
ers don't want you to know, 1-800-242-0060.

o

¹064

experienced and inexperienced Drivers and 0/
0. COL Training is available, We offer great pay,
1.866.222beneflls. Tuition reimbursement.
6646. (eoe-m/I). N065
HAVE A COMPUTER? Up to $325-$650/month
P/T, $ 500-$ 5000/month F/T. Industry leader,
traded on the NASDAQ. 888-218-6953.
N066
www.ape rsonalbusiness.corn.
REGISTERED RADIOLOGY TECH. Immediate
opening. Full-time, call rotated, willing to cross
train, multiple certificatlons a plus. Wages DOE,
CMMC,408WendellAve., Lewislown, MT59457,
(406)538-6213, FAX: (406)538-4698. ¹067
Drivers-DAVIS TRANSPORT, INC, 48 State
OTR Ralbed. Flatbed training avail. CDL required Goodmiles goodpay Signcnbonusfor

566-2751. N059

Geanelfe Cebulskl

~

Drivers...SWIFT TRANSPORTATION is hiring

¹057

$$LOANS

I/24

e.

I
'4-HOUR

Ns

82414. 1-800.654-9447 Ext.299. EOE.

tracts. Broker referrals protected. Questa Mort-

.'-''"

I

able in a state-of-lhe-art, progressive hospital
rehab. dept. and an oul-patient rehab. dept.,
which opened in the brand new 270 000 square
foot Cody Quad Recreational Center Complex.
West Pafk Hospital has terminated ils agreement with a management company, and has
immediate openings for the above positions.
This isa great opportunity to be part of a premier
health care organization. Candidates must have
excellent customer service and clinical skills with
a strong interest in expanding our rehabilitation
services and program. Work andlive in a premier
community and area of Northwestern Wyoming
locafedonly50milesfrom YellowslonePark, For
information regarding our benefits & an on-line
please see our webslte:
application,
For a complete job
www.westparkhospital.org.
description contact: Human Resources of West
Park Hospital, 707 Sheridan Avenue, Cody, WY

EDUCATION/INSTRUCTION

Hwy

~,e.

Morre1l Creek. $ 50,500 &
$51,500, 677-0203, sale by owner.

I)3

ABSOLUTE AUCTION: Red Mike Resort-Iwo
waterfront parcels-Ray, ND. 260+/- acre golf
course and 240+/- irrigated parcel. Both fronting
Lake Sakakawea, February 25th. JPsKing Auc-

of
677 3gp2;-::,'arrier
8illie Sytsma, Agent

Part time help. Inquire at I-Stop.

8 acres available in the heart of
Seeley Lake, 2 adjacent lots at 2.72
& 5.18 acres located near snowmobile & ski trailheads & schools.
Amazingly
private! Access

The Parhflndei now offers you a ons-sic p. Inex pensive way Ia place adveinsing messages in 55 participating weekly and semi-weekly and 7 dally
newspapers In Montana. The service offer".ya u a ckculaf lan of 206.000 households (494.400 readers) for a low price of Si 19 for a 25-word ad. Call
677-2022 for details,

'
d
asem - (406) 677-3500
our business ls etecfrifyins¹

Rob & Raeann Henre/cin

carpen-

V
J. 14-YV
Classitiecl Acl Netvvork

Water Service

lion

'';,

Experienced carpenters,
ter s helpers, 677-2891

2-3 BR home, quiet setting, Seeley
Lake, contact Scott, 677-5098

& mattress-$ 60; 6x10 chimney
40; 4 tires175/70R I 3-$40, 677-2857

brush w/extensions-$

il.-..e

'78 Dodge 4x4 I/2 ton, rebuilt
motor-$ 1500; twin bed, frame, box

AUCTION

C

O

S J.A

lily seas

Cel (406) 677 4i 85 ~ Fax (406) 677 3657

hajj'

e. PL).e

Firewood, $ 80/cord split & delivered, 677-3564

Blackhawk Booster Club meetings
will be held the first Monday of the
month, 6 pm, High School cafeteria

of These Names

40$ f77 2022

..

3177

.'.O.

ROad ~ GreenOugh,

t

'.'::,

canbe reedy In10 minutes.

'

20054
Ivlaa
ETI ~jvtaabLC

sr

„-,"'~)

077 ~~~

ed 1980

'i'I

677-3622

Pns Any One

~

Is someone hurting you? Call for
help and confidential support.
YWCA Missoula Pathways, 24
hour Crisis Line, 1-800-483-7858
or your local SSTEP program, 677-

1

Resid
Es

o

677-2004

Photo Copies

~

I
y

Any Item below $2.75. Fries only $2.50
Teasers ~ Deep Fried Vegetables ~ Onion Rings
~ Fries ~
Rolls
Egg
Cheese Sticks ~ Buffalo Wings

':.'i';

sEcoND HEND sT0RE
Fax Service

L

BACKDOOR LQUNGE

IOI Rainbow CI.
Double Arrow Ranch

SEELEY LAKE

OPEN

o

40n6

Burgers and DIJIor ~",dwshes In 15 minutes.

'ck

MT Reg. tt12599
P.O. Box 1249
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

5s

L

Call ln orders forihefolowing

',

",':.:,,

(406) 754-2553

Oao/Easrfr

Additions

Builder

Montana Rog. e Insurthd
25 years of Building in the Valley

Marilyn & Kelth Peterson

406/677-FISH

~

e

Remodels
Cabinets & Counieriops

Dave Stenhouse
Bax 350, Seeley Lake,

Contractor

New homes

Since 1999

e

KATS

a emuocs Ma«ieeacce,

vaai

pROPERTY

:CF-ASSIJ¹.IRBSN-.:::.::=:;

'ns„

s

need. 1-888.245.5977, Jan

Coleman, ¹063
REHAB DIRECTOR & STAFF PTS,OTs, PTA's,
COTA's. West Park Hospitalhas posilions avail.

'

.:,,

';,I~net'..-M;:-'CiI'Ae~o&,

ktediea fCentAers
', SEELEY LARB ":.
-3050 HIGHWAY.83; —

Seefej
Appointments

Sg/aIN

available Monday-Friday:

9!(Ia.mn -:5:30

cail 677=2277

-

':

p.m.'lease

I'~

)gIfi .I

Ql

)LIP'PL'

'M
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A rriember of.'Asioclated >ood Stores, inc;

Locally own
& operated

Qpeg 7 g'gyp p gfgekI

SEELÃY::LAKEt MONTANA

Sunday- Thursday,-7 a m. to 9 pm.
Friday & Saturday

One Mile South of Seeley L
on Scenic 83

406/677 2121

WE ARE MEMBERS OF

SEE INSERT SPECIALS

Associated
Food Stores

EN0MII%2bbbbty20,2002

Pbbtbbiyb,2002'POSTAGESTAIIIPS'ATAIMACNINE
i

SSIJI

Special of the Week

Easy Access from Wllitetail Drive
NOTE KOURS

.et I lb

li

lib

I

3 si

orb
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Creme de Cacao & Irish Cream flavors are commixed
with steamed milk 8 sweet espresso for a unique
coffee indulgence!
"Weight Watcher points available for coffee drirsb'."s in
the booth!

2

2

Morr. thru Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Ck Sunday - 7:00 a.m. to I:00p.m.

Saturday

d

latie"

"Kah(ua Kicker
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c~'iI SiniRii

5

—7 a.m. lo 10 p.m.

doe
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Save .25 cents on any size this week!

ll

...

In Italy,

coffee

ft

espresso are synonymous.

Lunch Menu for this week...1/30 to 2/6
Thursday: "Just Wild About" Chicken & Wild Rice Soup
Friday: "It's Better with Cheddar" Baked Potato Soup
Saturday 8 Sunday: "Yes, we have no Soup„..."
Monday: NGeeze Louise" Wisconsin Cheese Soup

'Ln Bren SpecintttI Breads

Tuesday: 'Oodles of Chicken Noodles" Soup
Wednesday: "Lynn Dee's Luscious" Lasagna Stew

are baked each

"Weiaht Watcher points available for all
soups in the bootht
On line'? We can email the week's menu to
drop o+your address to Lynnt
you

the store Each o.arietr

...

-11 a.m. until

gone,12 oz. bowl

with roll

moi liny

in the booth and sotd in

is n perfect

comp(/ment

to

your meat.

- $2.50
Ibt

YMCA News Update on Activities
Are You Ready to Get in Shape?
Adult Fitness Classes are in progress. Walk fit classes are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:15 to 9:15 a.m. in the Seeley Lake
Elementary School gym. Participants will have the. option of walk fit
or step class, warm up and stretch together, walk or step class fol-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
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P~
Membership

Application

'stride 5
ssILIY

lowed by weights and stretch together.
Fvening classes are Monday, Wednesday and Thur'sday from 5:15
to 6:15 p.m. in the new gym at Seeley Lake Elementary School. Monday-Step, Wednesday-Kick boxing, and Thursday-cardio toning. Registration fee is $ 15.00 per month for Walk-Fit and $25.00 a month for
Step, Kick and Cardio toning.
Y Basketball began Wednesday, January 9, 2002 for 3rd and 4th
graders. Session time has been changed to 5:30to 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday evenings. The registration fee is $ 15.00 per participant (family
discounts are available).
Bitty Ball 1st and 2nd grade basketball will begin on Saturday, February 2, 2002. We will meet at the Seeley Lake Elemen-

I ClrY,ST,

tary Schnol Gym from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. each Saturday through
March 23, 2002. The registration fee is $ 15.00 (family discounts
are available).
Please call the Seeley Swan YlvICA Outreach for more information at 677-3330.
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NAME:

ADDRESS:
ZIP:

PHONE%EMAIL:
AiNNUAL DUES;

I

[11/I thru 10/31)

(Clrclc one): NEW

or

RENEVVTLI.

(Check one)
Hustness---5 35.00

Individual--SI0.00

NUMHLTR

of AC/f UAL RIDERS:

Please mall to Drtttrtders, PO Hox 174, Secley Lake, MT 5986S. Thank Youl
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